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Point of Contact: Capt. Mike Kirkwood, Kearney Police Department, 308-233-5266

Missing Person-Endangered

At approximately 8:30 a.m. on October 25, Kearney Police Officers were dispatched to meet with a subject who reported witnessing a domestic assault and possible abduction from a Kearney apartment complex at 211 E. 8th Street. Witnesses stated they observed a female being assaulted and unwillingly leaving with a known male suspect in a dark green or blue 1999 Chevrolet Venture Mini-Van with North Dakota license plate 061BRV. The female victim was entered into NCIC as Missing-Endangered. It is believed the female victim and suspect are married.

At 3:10 p.m. this afternoon the victim and suspect were located in the above at 2nd Avenue and Talmadge Street in Kearney. The male suspect was taken into custody without incident. He has been arrested for 3rd Degree Domestic Assault (Misdemeanor) and Terroristic Threats (Felony) and lodged at the Buffalo County Jail. The female victim was located in the vehicle at the traffic stop and is safe.

Check out our web site at www.cityofkearney.org.

We are sending this News Release as a service to the news media and citizens of Kearney.
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